37737 • BABY CARRIE™ • DOLL ’ N TOTER

17” baby doll “Totter” of durable plastic. Features vinyl harness and buckle, four colourful spinballs, nursery print mattress, multiple position seat – can be used as a car seat. Complete with 16” Baby Doll with moving eyes, bouffant hair style with ribbon bow. Dressed in batiste and cotton print outfit. She drinks from her very own bottle. Packed each in polypropylene bag, 6 only per carton. Approx. weight 17½ lbs.

3719 • “THE FIXER” RIDEM TRUCK

Constructed of sturdy polyethylene with adjustable seat and rear open truck for freight or friends. It has four balloon type wheels with coloured centre discs, side panels, bumper and spare tire – they’re all removable with the custom wrench and heavy duty jumbo screwdriver. The sturdy steering wheel is complete with horn for added play value. Approximate weight 35 lbs. Length 32” - packed one per box – 4 per carton.

WRITE, WIRE OR 'PHONE FOR SAMPLES – IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
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